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We believe that Christ Church is a place where all people are
called to belong exactly as they are, including children. That's why in this season of stewardship -we are offering an easy opportunity to
teach our youngest parishioners about the many acts already within
their reach that support (or steward!) the people and communities in
their lives.
In this package, you will find cards that offer simple challenges and
opportunities to remind kids of the ways in which they can serve their
communities. First, consider getting your child used to pledging by
committing to a challenge on one of the colored cards for the coming
week. Add their name and age, and let them drop it in the offering
plate. then Encourage your kiddo to try to complete the challenge
that week. all pledges will be collected by our liturgists and
displayed on our bulletin board for the month.
Next, should they like to participate in the larger stewardship
challenge for the coming year, We have also included a special card
for children who may be open to making an "official" pledge to
complete at some point in 2023 - this could be a small monetary
pledge from their allowance, or a series of good deeds. (parents,
don't worry, these won't count towards our 2023 budget! ☺️) pledges
like these are simple promises to help the ministries of Christ Church
and to give back to the places that raise us.
We thank you sincerely for your enthusiasm, and your support of our
ministries. You and your children are daily inspirations!
Katie+, and the cc+wp team
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a pledge is a promise!

name:

